T H E growing spirit of unity, demonstrated so conclusively by America's industrial nurse s at the 1952 conferenc e in Cincinnati. found a brand new "force for action" last month through the fir st joint meeting ever scheduled by AAIN for all local Association presidents. So successful was the two-day se ssion at New York's Dorset Hotel on September 17 and 18 that the forty-four presidents in attendance voted unanimously to add the "presidents' meeting" to AAIN's annual programming in the future.
Local Association pre sident s showed particular favor for the fact that this session provided a crosssectional forum for the study of opinions and problems which motivate large and small constituents, in sparsely and thickly industrializ ed areas. Through this forum , each group can draw profitably upon the experiences of older or more-active groups. One such forum brought determination, on the part of Association presidents, to make "industrial areas" the basis for setting up " m em b ers h ip regions" for organiza tional and jurisdictional purposes instead of holding closely to state or city boundaries.
Meanwhile, the presidents were given a virtual guarantee that their unity of purpose would be reflected in the Twelfth Annual AAIN Conference , s c he d u led for Chicago next spring when Ethel C. Burgeson was named as Chairman of the Conference Committee. Ethel's committees will be presented in the " J ournal" next month. A transcript of the president's meeting will be circulated to all local Associations for local di scussion within the next few weeks.
Impressed by membership gains recorded by past winners of the AAIN annual "membership drive trophy," the forty-four presidents who attended the first conclave of local and state association leaders gave unanimous approval to continuation of the trophy contest.
In announcing their endorsement, the presidents called upon their own local groups, and all other AAIN constituents, to "put every effort into drives for expanded rosters during the coming twelve months-in a contest that delivers a trophy to one contestant and important organizational gains to every competing association." It was suggested that this year's winning effort will probably represent a greater numerical gain in membership than ever before because all local groups are expected to grow on the impetus of AAIN's recently-released "blue-print for membership promotion." The trophy was won last year by the (Continued from Page 7) military where driving is done without headlights. This is not true of the civilian.
3) Eclipse blindness is an actual thermal burn from infra-red rays of the sun and no ordinary socalled sunglass will protect you if you look directly at the sun. Hence, we need to think of these so-called sunglasses as sport lenses designed for comfort-not filtering out infrared rays.
4) There are many fallacies about illumination-for instance, that lack of it can damage the eyes. This is not true-one can only be made uncomfortable. That fluorescent light has sufficient ultra-violet rays to injure the eye-there are no more ultra-violet rays emitted from a fluorescent lamp than from an incandescent lamp. The early difficulty encountered and reported when using fluorescent lighting was due to the fact that when first used it was improperly installed. Discomfort can come from any improperly installed illuminating fixture. Fluorescent lighting serves many useful purposes, but, actually, there is no single type of lighting that can or ever will serve all purposes.
S) Another field where leadership can help educate people is the danger of so-called "drug store medicine" when it comes to eyes. This can be a very dangerous thing. Any red eye is a danger signal, and a diagnosis is imperative before the proper type of medication can be determined. The excessive use of antibiotics, for instance, has produced some very serious problems and increased many dangers. The drug, argyrol, is obsolete on an eye tray in industry, or even in a medicine cabinet in a home. It covers up trouble, and it stains eye tissue, sometimes permanently. An eye cup is rarely indicated. Its use carries infection unless it is sterilized after each use. The use of hot or cold compresses on the outside of an eye are usually much more effective. Yellow oxide is used promiscuously, and while it does no real damage, it is actually only indicated for one or two minor conditions of the eye, and it can be very irritating.
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Chemical Burns
We have very real danger in small industries, and services such as refrigerating servicemen, service stations repairing tires and batteries where there are acids; plasterers and cement workers, and housewives using lvsol or ammonia or detergents. If every single human being in this country knew that the very first thing to do, if one got any type of chemical sprayed or splashed or any chemical particles into one's eye was immediate and copious irrigation, there would be very few lost eyes due to a chemical burn. A chemical burn is painful and the lids tend to squeeze shut so that the person with acid or alkali or lime in his eye runs around in a distracted fashion to a neighbor, and from there to a drug store where their advice is everything from oil to something in a bottle. By the time such a patient does get to an eye doctor, it is usually too late. In the large industries where immediate irrigation at the work site with help of fellow workers has been carried out, the incidence of serious eye burns with loss of vision has been cut almost to zero. Elsewhere, it is high. Actually, one does not need sterile water. Any kind of water will dohose or pan or pail-or milkwhatever fluid you have on hand just so it is not oil! Mechanically washing out as much of the chemical as possible at once and then great haste in getting an eye doctor is indicated.
There are many easily preventable injuries if people would just refuse to take chances. A large percentage of eye injuries in pre-school children are cigarette burns. One can draw one's own conclusions, but it does seem as if a mother could wait with her smoking until a child was out of the room and off to school. BB shots take a heavy toll and should be legislated out of use inside city limits just as firecrackers have on the whole been legislated out of one's life. Fingernail scratches, shrubbery, things where dirt are carried in, can be very painful and very dangerous. These, too, need more than drug store attention.
You see, one can walk with a wooden leg, one can work with steel splint in one's back, one can run a lathe or an engine with a steel hand but one cannot see with Ii 
Generous Members Gave Us "Journal"
WITH each mail bringing congratulatory letters on our new "Industrial Nurses Journal," most of the tribute deservedly goes to individual members and constitaent Associations who contributed to our "magazine fund" several yea.-ago. At that time these members realized that a special fund of seYeral thousand dollars would be 1' & quired before any serious thoughs could be given to an official pub. lication. Their contributions of .. much as $300-with many $10 and $20 checks-provided the only 1'l' sources we had available for the launching of Our "Journal" las} month.
